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Abstract
This paper analyses pedagogic practices in four fields in art and design higher education. Its purpose is to identify the characteristics that might be called signature pedagogies in these subjects and to identify their role in student centred learning. In a time of growing economic pressure on higher education and in the face of tendencies for normative practices brought about through mechanisms such as quality assurance procedures the authors seek to articulate and recognise the contributions from this discipline that might be made to wider debates about learning in the sector. 
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Introduction
 ‘A kind of exchange’ is the conception of learning and teaching in art and design expressed by one of the tutors in a recent study undertaken at the University of the Arts, London. This conception expresses the predominantly dialogic nature of teaching in these subjects in which the students’ experience is central to teachers’ concerns and learning is seen as a partnership. 
...my situation as a tutor is very similar to their situation as a student really. They are coming fresh to a subject and they teach me a lot about how the subject would be in the future... And I aim for that kind of even exchange... DFP7
The tentative nature expressed by ‘a kind of’ exchange’ also reflects the uncertainty and open-ended nature of creative production. Teaching is therefore a reflection of this where tutors engage in exchange of ideas, conversation, knowledge and expertise with their students, rather than adopt didactic approaches based on certainty of expert knowledge.  
‘I think it’s a constructive way of teaching rather than one imposing something on somebody else but actually a route into it, a kind of exchange.’ (DFP3)
Within higher education internationally the last fifteen years has seen a greater emphasis on the quality of the learning experience for students and the whole issue of teaching and learning generally, with a concurrent interest in what constitutes good teaching (e.g. Biggs, 1989; Prosser & Trigwell, 1999; Biggs, 2003). The debates include an examination of problem-based learning and enquiry based learning and the need to place the students at the centre of the learning experience (Brown, 2003; Trigwell & Shale, 2004). Whilst many of these issues may be challenging to more traditional academic subject areas with a predilection for lectures and examinations, in art and design they are part of the approach to teaching that has evolved over the last 100 years or so, where practical studio activities tend to structure active learning and enquiry based approaches (Smith Taylor, 2009). Teachers in design are more likely to adopt a student focused, conceptual change approach than for example science teachers (Trigwell 2002). Art and design disciplines however, are infrequent contributors to the general debates about learning and teaching in higher education. In this paper we set out to identify and explore some of the significant characteristics of learning in these disciplines as we believe that both recognising and valuing difference creates debate, introduces a critical eye onto our own practices and allows comparison and experimentation to grow. We also wish to identify and maintain what is distinctive in these disciplines because of fears about the growing hegemony of uniform expectations about higher education practices, driven in part by the growth of quality assurance procedures in the UK (Strathern, 2000). Such procedures as benchmark statements for subjects, the expectation of uniform assessment practices, the drive for parity of experience, national agendas for widening participation to higher education all act to pressure HEIs to take more students, to reduce the contact time students have with tutors to national norms and to adopt specific practices across the sector, such as credit frameworks (Trowler, 1998). While such changes may bring many benefits they also require different approaches to teaching, for example, in teaching more students with less time and we concur with Neumann, Parry and Becher (2002) who state that:
…our central contention that a sound understanding of key aspects of teaching and learning must depend on the recognition of the distinctive features of different knowledge domains and their social milieu, and our consequent claim that to ignore these is to impoverish many related policies and practices. (p. 415)
We therefore offer the following observations as both a marker of our position in higher education generally and as points for further debate across disciplinary boundaries, where there may also be resonances, particularly in practice based subject areas such as teaching, law, social work and medicine.
The Research Project and Its Questions
This paper is based on a project, ‘The Teaching Landscapes in Creative Arts Subjects’, funded by the Creative Learning in Practice Centre for Excellence in Teaching and Learning (CLIP CETL) at the University of the Arts London (UAL). UAL was the first specialist arts University in the UK and it currently consists of six internationally recognised colleges of art and design with approximately 24,000 students. The aim of the project was both to develop pedagogic research capacity within the university and to develop more empirical approaches to understanding the nature of teaching in the subject areas that make up creative arts. The project therefore set out to recruit a range of tutors to undertake research into the teaching of their own disciplines, drawing on the observations of their colleagues and peers. 
The team of researchers was drawn from all six of UAL’s colleges and conducted interviews within four broad disciplinary categories: Design for Performance, Fashion Product Design, Graphic Design and Fine Art. Responses were obtained from tutors in all six colleges. Whilst there were some commonalities between these different disciplines there were also different practices between tutors within and across disciplines, taking place in a range of spaces with distinctive qualities over which there is often no tutor control. The influence of these spaces on the pedagogy is noted where relevant and discussed more fully in a subsequent section. This paper draws on the general similarities rather than focusing on specific differences within and between the four subject groups. 
The overall questions directing the research were concerned with what was particular to art and design teaching and learning: 
	What is distinctive in the teaching and learning practices in the disciplines of Fine Art (FA), Graphic Design (GD), Design for Performance (DFP) and Fashion Product Design (FPD)? 
	What explanations are there for these distinctive characteristics?
	What is the significance of teaching and learning spaces in relation to these distinctive practices in the art and design disciplines studied?
Method
Ten co-researchers assigned to the project each recruited interviewees who were known to them through their local contacts to give a total of 35 interviews. These could be argued to be a sample of convenience (Patton 2002) enabled through personal networks, though we would argue that they also constituted part of the community of practice (Wenger 1998) in teaching in these disciplines and they were therefore reflecting more widely held, though not unanimous, views on teaching. They were tutors in the four subject areas identified, but taught on different courses in Further and Higher Education and on postgraduate courses. Each interviewee was asked to take digital pictures of their teaching environments, with full permission of the students involved. The collection of visual records generated by interviewees was an important aspect of the research, used to elicit narratives about the everyday learning landscape with special attention to the physical spaces in which the teaching happens. (For example See illustration 1 for a design studio) The images formed the basis of the interviews to explore the teaching environment, the tutor’s understanding of the environment, what takes place there and why it is done like that. While not ethnographic, the project sought to achieve thick description (Geertz, 1983), the kind of richness of depiction that informs the reader about context and significance. We therefore sought ‘to grapple with complex, multi-layered meanings’ (Cousin 2009 p129) of what tutors and their students do. The interview was primarily generated through the interviewee’s choice of image and the observations it generated. By using these visuals to elicit the interview we aimed to bring out that which often remains tacit in relation to work practices (Polanyi, 1967; Eraut, 2000), those aspects of ‘thick description’ interpreting the everyday lived experience of individuals. In studies of practice there is likely to be a disjunction between what is described and what actually occurs in practice (Argyris & Schon, 1974; Murray & MacDonald, 1997; Orrell, 2004). Positioning the interview around a visual record of practice, taken by the tutor interviewed, allowed the discussion to focus on the practice itself, and was not simply an espoused theory. Although we recognise that individuals will bring to the interview their own interpretation of events we sought to ground the discussion in recollection of the activity depicted. Images enabled the interviewer to direct questions about the pedagogic approach in relation to what the interviewer and interviewee could both see.  (For example see illustration 2 , fine art gallery teaching)
Insert illustrations 1 & 2 about here
An alternative image was presented to contrast that selected by the interviewee in order to raise further issues about the nature of spaces and activities deemed appropriate for learning in the discipline (For example illustration 3, a science laboratory). In order to maintain some reliability across the team of interviewers a schedule of semi-structured interview questions was developed through undertaking pilots and then meeting as a group to agree the most appropriate questions. 
Insert illustration 3 about here
The analysis of the interview transcripts was conducted through all ten research participants accessing all interview transcripts, their own and others’ discipline areas. Coding was developed through a workshop where key themes emerging from the transcripts were identified and agreed. These fell into four main categories: tutor, student, space and discipline, which were common to all the four subject areas studied.  As each person undertaking the analysis was also a creative practitioner they had insider knowledge of teaching in the discipline and were able to read beyond the surface content of interview responses, acting as a ‘second record’ (Hull, 1985) in interpretation of language and meaning. The project advisor from outside the disciplines, Paul Trowler, acted as a check or counter to the insider knowledge and was able to challenge interpretation and analysis where there was a danger of cognitive closure, unrecognised ‘insider’ assumptions or ignoring data which ran counter to emerging ideas. 
Here we identify what we believe to be the salient points that emerged from the joint analysis and further detailed coding about teaching and learning in the four creative arts subject areas we studied. 
Teaching and Learning
Teaching and learning activities grow and develop over time. According to the prevailing ethos of the discipline, we often learn to teach in the way that we ourselves were taught and in response to the prevailing practices we find in institutions (Entwistle er al, 2000). Design teachers generally are more likely than science teachers to adopt a conceptual change, student focused approach (Trigwell, 2002). For the arts, experiential learning (Kolb, 1984) is key. We learn by doing and making, by enacting out what it means to become an artist, designer or performer. The emphasis on doing is not simply about being able to produce a skilled performance, but is about understanding what it means to be a skilled performer, with all the socially situated understanding that comes with that. Drew (2004) argues that this approach to teaching is about inducting students into a Community of Practice (Wenger, 1998), with many learning activities consisting of legitimate peripheral participation (Lave & Wenger, 1991) at the edge of the community. However, variation in approaches to and conceptions of teaching has been identified in creative arts subjects, and it is possible to hold a conception of teaching that is simply about skills (Drew, 2003). Where an ideal approach links processes, skills and understanding of what it means to practise, this might be said to be an ontological approach to teaching, not an epistemological approach (Dall'Alba and Barnacle, 2007), an emphasis on understanding and becoming a practitioner, of developing an identity as a practitioner, not simply producing a skilled performance or knowledge about the practice. What is important to many teachers is that their students understand what it means to become a practitioner in their subject area and this is what they try to achieve:
I think that you need to be very resilient to work in the industry that we work in. It’s tiring, you work long hours. It’s emotionally exhausting and all those things. In a way students need to be given a sense of what it actually means rather than it being a nice thing to do when you can’t think of what else to do. (DFP7)
Such an ontological approach to learning and teaching is in part determined by the nature of knowledge in the discipline which is provisional, unstable and has constantly changing ideas about what is important, new or worthy of investigation. The locus of knowledge creation can be said to belong in the social world beyond the university, not necessarily generated through the more traditional research practices within the university (Barnett, 2004; Cunliffe, 2005). The world of practice beyond the university is therefore a critical part of learning within the university: 
I think that there’s all kinds of things about being an artist that are about the way in which you engage with the world. (DFP7)
Thus there are very high numbers of part-time and practitioner/tutors within art and design institutions who are seen as a link between practice, or the world of work and education (Shreeve, 2008) and learning in graphic design has been characterised by Logan (2006) as overlapping circles of practice between education and work, with a common development of metaphor and language This dialologic approach and the development of subject specific language has also been noted here. The importance of opportunities for discussion and exchange with students are described by tutors in all four disciplines. 
I think what we do is talk a lot about how things are made, how things work ... then students will realise work in many different media but kind of using ideas that we will have discussed collectively. DFP6

The emphasis on project work or problem based learning is also about replicating the experience of being a practitioner. Experiential learning extends to the professional realm, for example, in being given and in responding to a project brief, though the role and purpose of a brief reflects different subject and creative practice functions, managing time and resources, marketing yourself or the products of your work, articulating the language of the discipline or the profession (see also Logan, 2006), making judgements about work and work processes, both your own and others’ and understanding where you and your art or design practice fits within the wider world of the practice. It is for these key reasons that social constructivist theories of learning (Lave and Wenger 1991, Wenger 1998) appear to be most appropriate frameworks to explain the practices we identify as the signature pedagogies of creative arts teaching.

Key Aspects of Teaching and Learning (Signature Pedagogies)
Whilst experiential learning based around problems or situations found in the world of practice is the basis for most learning activities in art and design there are also certain signature pedagogies that appear to run concurrently within this context. Shulman (2005) identifies signature pedagogies as distinctive but sharing some general features.  Characteristically, signature pedagogies are ‘pervasive, routine and habitual’ in their distinct subject areas, for example in design the ‘habits of the hand, of practice and performance’ (p. 3).  Shulman further suggests that universal features of signature pedagogies are the emotional aspects of making; students feel deeply engaged and as a consequence this generates anxiety around risk-taking and presenting and defending ideas.  
Underpinning art and design education is an expectation that students will undertake their own creative development of the subject. They are expected to experiment and explore, producing diverse responses to projects, not right answers. This creates a culture of ambiguity in the learning environment and is something students have to learn to negotiate (Austerlitz, et al., 2008). This ambiguity, the ‘kind of exchange’ in which tutors and students engage in learning in creative arts appears to consist of several common aspects in all four subject areas studied.

Learning Has a Material and Physical Dimension 
The engagement with material itself and with development of ideas through sketchbooks, drawing, performance, recording of process and reflecting on the process means that learning and creating has a visible and social dimension. There is recognition of the whole person’s involvement in learning; it is not simply a matter of cerebral activity, but a bodily learning that involves the emotions and senses:
So, you know, it’s kind of, it’s a whole holistic experience because your whole body is using it – you are walking around, you are physically doing something, you are smelling stuff, you are seeing stuff. It’s a full-on experience. (GDP5)
Working with materials is part of learning to experiment, to take risks, to push boundaries, to understand the material world within the confines of a particular discipline. It is only through the material world of the discipline that the (non-verbal) language or the ability to articulate your own ideas is developed:  
…this project is for those students who enjoy working purely speculatively in response to materials being handled using a mixture of experiments, chance and control so what’s happening really is that they have to develop a dialogue between themselves and materials that are in front of them. (FPD6)
This ‘dialogue’ with materials may also include space and the body itself as these too constitute the ‘materials’ of performance based subjects. Thus experimenting, trying things out, developing ideas through manipulation and pushing the properties of materials is part of the creative process that leads towards unforeseen and unimagined outcomes: 
Students will come up with ideas that you couldn’t possibly have thought of yourself and it’s really exciting, they’re manipulating and changing materials and enquiring at it from a different direction and I find that very special. (FPD5)

I’m really more interested in them really drawing out and finding where it goes and make something thinking oh that you’d never guessed you could have made or seemed possible... (FAP5)
The tutor is therefore in a position of facilitator, or co-researcher and this requires the suspension of preconceived ideas and outcomes for a project and supporting a process of discovery to take place for each individual student. 

Learning Involves Living with Uncertainty and Unknown Outcomes
Managing or dealing with the unknown can present a challenge for students and also sometimes for tutors who have to be prepared to go along with students’ ideas and to trust them: 
…your relationship to students is different from student to student. There are some students that come to an idea which I just can’t get my head around. But I trust them and I’ll say go with your instinct because they’re a strong student. (DFP6)
Shulman (2005) suggests that learning to engage in professional practice involves developing ‘pedagogies of uncertainty’ in which practitioners learn to link ideas, practices and values in order to make judgements and take actions. This can be a challenging situation for the tutors, because they have to balance a venture into unknown territory for the student and themselves whilst at the same time providing advice for students who may be proposing a high-risk venture that may not succeed. Dealing with such uncertainty is a daily part of teaching in art and design where there are no foregone conclusions, but outcomes that require creative responses, which, at the same time, also have to be a recognisable part of the disciplinary practice. Tutors are helping students to deal with uncertainty and to construct their own paths through the discipline, although this also means that dialogue and ‘exchange’ may be ambiguous and ill defined constituting what might also be described as a pedagogy of ambiguity (Austerlitz et al 2008):
I’m not trying to get them to go ‘there’. What I’m preparing them to do is to be better equipped to deal with it when they decide to go ‘there’.  (DFP6)

Learning Has a Visible Dimension
The materiality of learning has a positive side. The processes and the artefacts exist and are open to debate and public scrutiny. This allows dialogue between student and tutor around the process of learning and is fundamental to assessment practices like ‘the crit’ (Blair, 2006); a public presentation and discussion of work for assessment: 
So they do have these artefacts, which represent their learning. These sort of symbols of their learning which you can engage them with, sit down with them and talk about this, this work that’s outside of their head. (GDP7)
When the work is visible to more than one person and is primarily in a visual medium it is possible to subject the process and the outcome to scrutiny and evaluation and this is also part of the signature pedagogies in the subject. Discussions frequently take place around ongoing development of the students’ work, whether this is peer to peer or student to tutor, in formally staged tutorials or as part of the studio or workshop encounter in more general learning activities. Studio discussions centre around ongoing student work:
a studio discussion is very speculative, it’s very forward looking, it’s quite generous and supportive in terms of the citing of references that the students are expected to make a note of and then go and research after the discussion FAP6

Aspects of Learning Take Into Account the Audience
The creation and performance of work that is a process embodying learning is carried out in relation to others who could be said to constitute the audience for the production of learning. 
Such a public presentation may be said to be engagement with practices at the edges of the community, a form of legitimate peripheral participation (Lave & Wenger, 1991) in which more experienced practitioners enable students to participate in social practices which are situated outside the university, but which happen in a ‘safer’ place with (usually) a more limited audience. Learning in this situation enables the social aspects of the practice to come to the fore, again in an experiential way. Performance is literally undertaken in the following extract, but it is the emotional and participative aspects of engaging in practice that are emphasised and this takes place in other creative disciplines too:
I think because we’re working with, with the story telling and narratives and the body being at the centre of that story telling narrative, we, we’re in a much more interesting position… you can feel the words playing inside your heart and inside your body. (DFP5)
Learners perform as practitioners, developing their own creative processes and critical judgement with decreasing amounts of support and increasing insight and development of identity as an artist or designer. This sense of supporting the development of individuals as practising artists and designers is another key aspect of the pedagogy.

The Intention Is To Develop Independent Creative Practitioners
The tutor’s role is not to develop students who are all able to recite a fixed canon of knowledge, but to encourage individuals who understand where they and their work fits, and belongs, within a practice: 
…my role is to fire them up and get them self sufficient by the end of the year so that they are then, they are therefore this sort of self-motivated student who can then fully ‘do it’ as it were. (GDP8)
Whilst they may be required to be self-motivated and able to ‘do it’, students will be expected to be familiar with the canon in terms of the practice. They will be expected to know who is doing what in the world beyond the university and positioning themselves in relation to that. Students are becoming practitioners and this is an emphasis on the ontological aspects of learning, ‘knowing, acting and being’ (Dall'Alba and Barnacle, 2007). They are learning what it means to be part of the practice, not simply about how to do it, but what it means to be an artist or designer.

Learning Is Fundamentally Social
Learning with an emphasis on the ontological aspects of becoming an artist or designer means that practice is not hidden away, but is visible and discussed. Students have access to more experienced students and tutors and discussion is a key part of often informal learning situations. 
I think what maybe really helps is the constant discussion and talk, because that’s part of the set up, it’s part of the physical set up of any studio, you are learning, you are discussing, you are talking, you know whether it’s to a peer or with me, you know, and that all built. It is a continual learning curve, and you get something out of it at the end of the day, even if it’s frustrating, and it hasn’t turned out how you needed it to turn out, you know, there’s just something tangible that you can hold. (GDP5)
Tutors also comment on the need for students to develop social networks while they are learning and they facilitate interaction with others:
…our students live all over London and they don’t really socialise. We take them on trips and do things to try and get them to meet each other and know each other in a social context. (GDP7)
If you can encourage each student to work as a team then I think it it’s really vital for their learning and I think once they get to know each other and they have put down their barriers they find it rewarding… it builds their confidence and their self esteem being in a group working together and actually learning from each other. (FPD2)
These social interactions are sometimes informal, such as being in communal work places, facilitated by the visibility of the work around them in the studio. The social aspects of learning have been identified as particularly important to international students in art and design (Sovic, 2008) and these needs could be said to be indicative of the needs of all students. 

Process Is Important and Developmental
The developmental nature of student and tutor interaction is often centred on unfinished and ongoing work in progress. These opportunities for formative feedback are facilitated by the visibility of the ‘work’ around them and the readily accessible work of others, it is faster to ‘read’ a painting than a dissertation, and meaning may be jointly debated with the whole work in the presence of both student and tutor: 
Tutorials, certainly I’ve given most of them in my office because students are not making any work, but when they happen in studio spaces, really good. Again, it was interesting talking about that picture [the one used in visual elicitation]; what it makes me realise is some of the other tutorials that I have had, both the students and I have been standing. 
   -  Standing where? 
In the space, walking around, picking things out, looking at their work. (FAP1)
The discussion with the work present enables the focus on process of ideas, the development of artefacts and designs and the ongoing need to explore and develop abilities that culminate in objects that have an existence within a social world (Appadurai, 1986). The dialogue develops an increased understanding of where the work, and therefore the student, sits within the wider social practice of their discipline.
I have to look at it from err, the realisation side of it in that … our ideas could become real.  They can become real life um, they’re not just left … on a piece of paper basically which is two dimensional then becomes three dimensional. They become real. I think that’s special.  (FPD1)

Assessment also focuses on the process rather than only on the finished artefact and is most frequently seen as an opportunity for development and learning. Although feedback occurs throughout the learning process, the summative assessment is also an opportunity for developmental feedback. There was an associated dissatisfaction with the bureaucracy and formality of summative assessment requirements that sat uncomfortably with many tutors and a hint that other requirements of the education system run counter to the preferred pedagogic practices of creative arts tutors:
…we are possibly dominated slightly by the assessment process…but it’s not just in assessment that we are dominated by that process of standardisation, you know, attempts to make little containers for everything. I mean especially in design where things don’t fit into containers…so I think we have a problem in design education particularly. (FPD4)
If teaching is conceptualised as inducting students into a community of practice through legitimate peripheral participation, then procedures such as assessment, which are not part of the creative practice beyond academia appear to be restrictive or counter to many tutors’ preferred pedagogies.
Teaching and Learning Spaces
In talking about ‘teaching and learning spaces’ we refer to the physical spaces available for these practices, both buildings and classrooms, the resources and artefacts within them and the environment they create. We eschewed, for the purposes of the project, investigation of virtual spaces. The spaces in which teaching and learning take place influence the kinds of learning activities that are undertaken, constraining or facilitating, shaping or bracketing out possibilities (Latour, 2000). But practices are not ‘inscribed by spaces in a monolithic way and tutors can effect agency in this regard too. Our project had a strong interest in this aspect of teaching and learning, as the use of photographs in the interview process indicates, and it came to a number of conclusions, written in greater detail elsewhere. Here we note the particular interactions between space and teaching practices in the disciplines we studied.
 The traditional space to learn in art and design is the studio, a space of shared, prolonged, communal activity in which the process of making is visible and a focus for comment and debate by all who wander through, tutors and students alike. All four subject areas referred to the use of studio space. Due to pressures of space and the massification of higher education it is less likely that students and tutors are able to use a studio that is exclusively their own domain for every day of the week. This study highlights the longing with which tutors hold on to the notion of studio space, but also indicates ways in which they have been able to adapt, through using new technologies and re-thinking ways to provide the social spaces the traditional use of the studio would have provided: 
…there’s shared studio spaces so we tend to mix up second and third year, so in this space there would be about five students… we try to place people together who maybe have complementary or different practices to make best use of the space. The space is used quite flexibly. (FAP2)
Accessing different kinds of space, with different resources is also restricted by the numbers who need to use it:
…it’s quite complicated, you have to, if you’ve got a full class which involves use of the stitch workshop in a formal way rather than just elective use of the workshop, one has to divide the group into half and have half in the studio and half in the workshop and then swap them over in the course of one day to get them all through that experience... So it’s quite, it has to be organised but it’s not that difficult, but it does have to be thought through and by arrangement with the technician. (FPD6)

So every space we do have has to be extremely flexible. So we have partitions that can be put up to make the room a bit smaller if we have two groups say meeting in one larger room, or we can put out chairs for a visiting artist lecture, or we can clear the chairs out so that people can stick work on the walls so it can be more appropriate for a crit so yeah flexibilities - I mean we do a lot of moving of chairs. (FAP3) 

Most participants in this study believed that the space or type of learning environment affects the content and delivery of the curriculum and can reinforce or challenge the traditions of the discipline. 
…what you teach is incredibly dictated or related to the environment you teach in because it gives you certain parameters of what you can and can’t do… (FAP5)

The architecture itself was referred to by some tutors as having an effect on the kind of work and activities undertaken by students, providing a visual and spatial environment in dialogic relation to the student and the making of creative artefacts. The space and its resources represent the mediating artefacts or tools in the learning process, the link between the individual and the social world which constrains or enables certain kinds of activity and learning to take place (Vygotsky, 1978, Engeström, 1999). The space can also have congruence or incongruence with learning and teaching activities (Scottish Funding Council 2006). Incongruence of space with learning and teaching activities is noted, for example digital media spaces are replacing traditional tools and workshops, removing the physicality and opportunity for hands on traditional methods that help students to learn important basic concepts and skills that rely on directly embodied understandings:

Tutor Identity
All the respondents in this study described themselves as art or design practitioners in closely related areas to which they teach. There were some issues of identity with some tutors highlighting a tension in the balance of their work in a creative practice with their teaching role. 
I suppose there’s a little niggle about um, (being a) teacher, rather than artistic teachers…so you do become someone who teaches, rather than someone who does the subject…keeping that balance. (FAP4)
It was also noted that where tutors identified most closely with their creative industry role there were differences in understanding the purpose of a creative arts education. This positioning of tutors as practitioners and or artists and designers has been described in another recent study which found that there were differences in the way the relationship between practice and teaching was experienced, with a concomitant impact on the learning experience of students in these disciplines (Shreeve, 2008). For many tutors the experience of teaching is also about learning, the boundaries of both their practice and their teaching are not significant, but learning underpins both. 
I’m learning as well. I learn every single time I go into the classroom I learn something. (GDP3)

Conclusions
We suggest that this study outlines the signature pedagogies of learning in art, design and performance in British Higher Education, with the development of independent creative practitioners the intent of the pedagogy. Commonalities in teaching and learning were identified as particularly significant, such as student-centred approaches that emphasise the centrality of ideas and embrace uncertainty, experiential learning and materiality, and the highly visible and experimental processes that accompany learning about creative practice. Also key is the emphasis on understanding how to be a practitioner, bringing out the often tacit knowledge through socially situated approaches to teaching and learning. At the centre of all these forms of pedagogy is the ‘kind of exchange’ between tutors and their students, a dialogue that seeks to engage students with the language and concepts of the material and performance aspects of creative work. Such dialogues are often tentative and ambiguous mediating the space between the material and affective dimensions of art with expression through language. As these exchanges are fundamental to development as a practising artist or designer experiential learning extends into the realm where education overlaps work and seeks to replicate the experience of being a practitioner, which can be conceived of as an ontological approach (Dall’Alba and Barnacle 2007) or induction into a community of practice (Wenger 1998). 
The curriculum is fluid and although process-based is reliant on the students’ own development of ideas and stances in relation to the creative practice as it is evidenced both within and beyond the confines of the university.  Tutors in the study therefore see themselves as facilitating the development of individuals, enabling them to become critical and independent practitioners. This ontological approach linking processes, skills and gaining a sense of what it means to practice is considered an ideal but is often seen to be at odds with institutional requirements and bureaucracy but persists amongst fears of loss of the discipline distinctiveness that is valued by its members.  
In a time of challenge to higher education through pressure on space and resources for teaching, it is imperative to understand their influence on education in order to defend against further erosion and to inform effective adaptations to both space and practice. There are indications in this study that teachers of art and design in higher education bring their creativity and resourcefulness to bear on the learning environment. Whilst recognising that the traditional studio space is no longer available to most students and tutors, space remains an important issue and influence on what and how students learn. The quality of the space (for example size, layout, temperature, light, cleanliness) can all have an influence on the teaching and learning experience. The space has to be fit for purpose and secure enough to enable students to engage with the ambiguous nature of the subject knowledge, with the uncertainty of open-ended exploration through materials and three-dimensional forms, not simply to use new technologies.  Ideal spaces include flexible spaces where subject –based, cross discipline and social exchanges can occur ‘organically’ and support more formal learning in the curriculum. Spaces that model or are found in the world of work beyond the university are valued and enable appropriate practice-based activities to flourish. 
Space is an interactive part of the social learning process, a mediating artefact (Vygotsky, 1978, Engeström, 1999), not simply a container. The shape, form and resources that constitute the space are tools to be used in learning and teaching and these tools help to construct what is learned and how it is learned. With art practices the space can also condition the form of the outcome, the product of the practice, as resources support or restrict what can be made or performed. Studio space has been recognised by other disciplines as contributing to active student engagement with learning and changes from transmission approaches to teaching to social constructivist approaches (Smith Taylor, 2009).
The spaces we describe are integral to the ‘kinds of exchange’ which constitute what we argue are the signature pedagogies of the disciplines studied. These are characterised by the dialogic nature of pedagogies centred on the material and physical nature of the learning activities. The development of critically aware neophyte practitioners is the intention of teachers who work within open-ended and often ambiguous and unknown outcomes to support students to become creative individuals who are capable of positioning themselves within the wider art and design practices taking place beyond the university.




The ‘Teaching Landscapes in the Creative Arts Subjects’ research project was funded by the CLIP CETL. It was a collaborative effort across the University of the Arts London and could not have been completed without the participation and contributions of every member of the group: Sarah Atkinson, London College of Fashion; Rebecca Fortnum, Camberwell College of Art; Tessa Holmes, London College of Communication; Nicholas Houghton, Wimbledon College of Art; Antony Johnston, London College of Communication; Ragnar Johnson, Camberwell College of Art; Yvonne Kulagowski, Camberwell College of Art and Central Saint Martins; Fred Meller, Central Saint Martins; Karla Newell, Central Saint Martins; Ellen Sims, Chelsea College of Art and Design (Project Coordinator) Paul Trowler (project consultant).
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